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University Police Disbanded
Corruption Plagues Campus Cops

By Stuart Berger
Staff Writer

Students and faculty may have
been vvondering why State
Troopers have been
patrolling campus as of last
Thursday. The reason: The
University Police have been
removed from duty by the
Governor.

Last Thursday morning.
Governor Christine Todd
Whitman temporarily dis-
banded the police depart-
ment at William Paterson
University. The move result-
ed after a four-month state
investigation of internal
police procedures at the uni-
versity was concluded and
brought to the attention of
Governor Whitman. Since
Thursday, State Police Troopers
have been assigned temporary
patrol of the 750-acre campus until
such time that the Governor and
her advisors determine what to do.

nal practices in the
department...including falsifica-
tion of reports, failure to report
incidents, conduct unbecoming
state officials and failure to

IrPrf
respond to several isolated inci-
dents in which police were sum-
moned by students for help...The
Governor has been disgusted to
learn that incidences such as rapes
and assaults were never reported

charges of a serious nature."
The statement did not elaborate

on which calls for help were unan-
swered or -which students were
paid off for dropping charges.

University officials "have
declined comment. Calls
to the President's Office,
Provost's Office{ Police
Department and Public
Information Office were
unanswered Thursday
and Friday.
Mary Ghoolen, a spokes-
woman for the state
Department of Special
Prosecutors, told The
Beacon that the move to
disband the department
was "long overdue" and
'that it would take months
to reinstate the 52 mem-

ber police force. Ghoolen said that
police officers for the department
have been placed on unpaid, leave
and are not permitted to enter the
campus without approval from the
Governor

Manichu Wok Busted
for Using Cat Meat
By Raoul Berger
Staff Writer

"Utterly disgusting," were
the only words Scott
Finkestein of the Passaic
County Board of Health
said regarding a Chinese
food establishment at
William Paterson
University.

On Wednesday, April 26,
Finkestein's three-member
inspection team shut down
the Manichu Wok restau- . , . , , -
rant in the Student Center A s t r a y c a t l s h l d d e n m a «rdboard box

photo comics} ufl'siv- lit (Jountj Boaid of f!i-,iltli

Food Court after discover-
ing that the establishment
was using cat meat in place of
chicken and beef in its meals.

The unannounced inspection
revealed the remains of at least 13
felines in a food preparation room-
A worker was witnessed defurring
a marble and white feline on a steel
table.

"We have closed them down and
revoked their food license until

in the basement of the Student Center.
cats from campus and using them .
as beef and chicken substitutes.
WPU is known as a dumping
ground for stray, abandoned and
unwanted felines.

Inspector also found cages a pen
of cats in Cardboard boxes in the
basement of the Student Center.

Under state law, the owners
(Orient Foods Corp.) have 30 days
to appeal the revocation of their

the media that react "*fn*Ti
has been apprised of several inter-
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the bottom of
said Dr. Spear, University

Provost Arrested in

Paterson Bar Brawl

Beacon File Photo

Provost Arnold Wesay was
arrested last Friday night at a
Paterson Bar. .

By Brad Leickowicz
Staff Writer

Provost Arnold Wesay of
William Paterson University was
arrested at the Question Mark Bar
on Van Houten Street in Paterson
late Friday night.

Paterson Police confirmed that
the 43-year-old William Paterson
University administrator was
charged with assault and battery
after striking a patron in the bar
who was flirting with Wesay's
wife. The altercation occurred at
10:46 p.m. Four people were hurt
in the melee as intoxicated patrons
joined in the fight, throwing stools
and glasses at each other inside the
bar. Three arrests were made,
Wesay could not be reached for

comment over the weekend.

Beacon Wins Columbia University

'Journalism Excellence' Award
The Beacon has finally done it. After more

than 10 years in the competition, the student
newspaper of William. Paterson University
has won the Columbia University Award for
Journalism Excellence. The prestigious
award is given once per year to a college
newspaper deomonstrating excellence in
writing, photohraphy, layout and overall
design.

Beacon Editor in chief Paul Bonney attend-
ed a special awards ceremony in
Washington, D.C. to receive the award.

"We have worked so hard for this award.
It's the entire staff that deserves to be here,"
said Bonney to the crowd of 450 attendees,
"everyone worked so diligently for this
moment."

The Beacon will be honored by the Board of
•Trustees of WPU at a special dinner this sum-
mer1 for their accomplishment. The Beacon
staff consists of 37 writers, photographers
and support staff personnel. More than 3,500
college newspapers sought the award.

photo by Kevin Gonzalez/The Beacon

Beacon Editor in chief Paul Bonnie receives an award
from a representative of the Columbia University
Committee on Journalism Excellence. More than 3,500
college newspapers entered the contest.
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(V stray cat is hidden in a cardboard box
F^oXcou'rrafterdiscover- i n *« basement of the Student Center.
ing that the establishment
was using cat meat in place of
chicken and beef in its meals.

The unannounced inspection
revealed the remains of at least 13
felines in a food preparation room.
A worker was witnessed defurring
a marble and white feline on a steel
table.

"We have closed them down and
revoked their food license until
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trators believe that workers at
Manichu Wok were taking stray

cats from campus and using them .
as beef and chicken substitutes.
WPUis known as a dumping
ground for stray, abandoned and
unwanted felines.

Inspector also found cages a pen
of cats in cardboard boxes in the
basement of the Student Center.

Under state law, the owners
(Orient Foods Corp.) have 30 days
to appeal the revocation of their
Jood serving license.

"We will get to the bottom of
this," said Dr. Spear, University
President.
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Photo Editor £aitrie Koba

Busings Manager Matthew Halpern
Web Page Manager Mark I t Brown
Circulation Director WUKam Perry

Stag Writers
Albert Burton, Susan Da«ba*m Bale DeV!no»

Frederick Doof, Jennifer Fletcher, Aaron Kinsman,
Will Lawson, Briao Lo Pioto, Alexis C. Nieto, Erik Ortiz,

Mark Fonseca Rendeiro, Re«ee RoHOEameUi,
Katherine Scala» Caroline Scliaiiat, Michael K. Wnoroski

Staff Photographers "
Dan Kreifusy Sylvaaa Meneses,

Tom Malkiewicz, Kymberli Van den Noort

Copy Editors
Katherine Scala and Andrew Semegram

Academic Atfvtsers
Elizabeth Birge and Muroki Mwaura

Financial Services Provided By
The Student Government Association af WPUN J

The Beacon is published on Monday, and seines
Haledon, North Haledon, Wayne, and the William
Patewn University community. The business
and editorial offices are located on the campus of
William Paterson University in the Student
Center, Roam 310, Wtyne. New Jersey Q74TO,
(97}) 720*2248. The Beacon receives no money
from William Patenon University or Us student
body and therefore relies solely on advertising
revenue to operate.
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Students to be tested on Holocaust Horrors
By Margie Linchberg
Staff Writer

True or false: The Holocaust
happened. True or false: Jews can-
not get over the fact that the
Holocaust happened...

These questions and others will
be asked pf students at William
Paterson University beginning
next fall as part of a new Holocaust
Studies Indoctrination Project
(HSIP). The project will test all stu-
dents on their knowledge of the
Holocaust, and students who dcy
not pass must enroll in a special
•Holocaust Appreciation seminar.

Dr. Carl Gruberg of the Jewish
Studies Department is spearhead-
ing the project. "We want every stu-
dent on I his campus to relive the

events of the Holocaust, to become
intimate with a tragedy that every-
one should know about. It's not
about knowing- that the Holocaust
happened; it's about knowing all
the details," he said.

The test will contain 25 ques-
tions about specific events, dates
and people involved in the
Holocaust. A score of 20 correct
questions is required of students.

Students who do not pass the
test will enroll in the four-hour
seminar, hosted by survivors of the
Holocaust.

The testing process has been the
result of several Jewish benefactors
to the university threatening to
withhold donations from the uni-
versity if students are not tested.

Matthew Vicksberg, a jewelery

photo by Justin Raman/The Beacon

The Moses, Prince of Egypt Synagogue Will open its doors on June
1,2000 to the Jewish community of William Paterson University.
The new synagogue will be a staple for the more than 2000 Jewish
students and faculty members at WPU. With a pricetag of $2.5
million, the temple will be a gaterhing place for all Jews on cam-
pus. Membership fees for the congregation are set at $1000 per
semester. For more information, contact Rabbi Gustof Bannaberg
at 720-6969.

State Police take over for

campus police department
from UNIVERSITY page 1

state laws regarding the reporting
of incidents and bribing students.
The disbanding is only a result of
the practices of the department as a
whole, not necessarily individual
officers, although several will be
removed from duty," Ghoolen said.

Students on campus have mixed
feelings about the Governor's deci-
sion. .

"I think it was about time. The
campus police have been neglect-
ing their duties for years. It's about
time that we get rid of the whole
lot of them," said Jamie Winthrop,
a senior.

Freshman Eric Bailern was con-
cerned with the state police pres-
ence. "I think it's ridiculous that
state police are now patrolling
.campus. I already had one of my
friends harassed by a trooper over
in the arcade. I think there will be
more of a clash between students ,
and troopers," he said.

Bertha Deguirk. of the Passaic
County Association oi Rape

Survivors told The Beacon that the
Governor's actions are important.

"We've known for years that the
police at WPU weren't reporting
rapes and assaults that we know
were reported to them. It was all
part of the university's covert plan
of not wanting bad publicity.
People would think WPU is unsafe
if they knew what really went on
all the time," Deguirk said.

Professor Carole Shaffron of the
Women's Studies Department was
thrilled with the Governor'-s move. •

"President Spear and his cronies
have been paying off students for
years. I think the Governor hasn't
done enough-^It's the President
who should- be held accountable.
Shit comes from the top down.
What do you think he does all day
in his secluded cave office? He
makes sure no one finds out about
what really happens on this cam-
pus. President Spear is a master
puppeteer for the Board of
Trustees," she said.

store owner in North Haledon, is
excited about the HSIP. "When The
Beacon printed that horrible anti-
Semitic advertisement questioning
eyewitnesses to the Holocaust, I
knew I had to act. Students just
don't know about the Holocaust,
and I am not going to continue
donating money to William
Paterson if students don't learn the
details," he said*

Joshua Greenstein, a bagel store
owner, also supports the measure.

"I don't want to give money to a
university where students cannot
appreciate the horrors of the
Holocaust. Shame on the universi-
ty if students are not experts on the
Holocaust," he said.

President Spear and several pro-
fessors in the Jewish Studies

Department are responsible for ini-
tiating the testing procedure to
appease donors.

"The only reason we are doing
this and the only reason I was
upset at The Beacon is because we
depend on the Jews for money. We
do not want to upset our best
donors by making waves with the
seriousness of- the Hollowcost,"
Spear said.

Students are encouraged to
begin studying for the test during
the summer.

Testing will begin on September
10, 2000. For more information,
contact the William Paterson
University Jewish Studies
Department at 720-6969.
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The Beacon
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Every time you're
In the tub, bring

along a Beacon to
keep you company!
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Dealing with End of Semester Blues
The end of the semester is final-

ly here. You have finals, exams,
tests, reports, and-stress to spare.
One side effect of all the cramming
can be a huge headache. Watch
out, however.

The headache could indicate
something a tad more serious.
With all thestress and worrying
you might pop an
aspirin or two and
forget about it. This
might bea deadly
mistake.

A terrible affliction-
known as a Cranial
Infection can set in.
St ress ,worry ing ,
tenseness, and ner-
vousness can trigger
this sometimes dead-
ly affliction. This
disease is most preva-
lent in college stu-
dents, however highschool stu-
dents have expi'eranced this infec-
tion as well.

The disease was extremely
prevalent back almosttwo-hun-
dred years ago, according to
F&W's. Family Health, but is has
recently made a resurgence. The
infection was reported last year
felling thousands of college stu-
dents in Europe. Now, the disease
has reached American campuses.
The disease's exactcause is as of yet
unknown, but its effects on the
body have been well documented.
Presumably, the disease is caused
by a chemical that cures paper. It
sounds odd, but notebook and

textbook paper are cured with a
chemical known as Enilorac 12.'

This chemical causes textbook"
paper to be glossy and durable.
When it is diluted and tinted blue,
it is used to make the little blue
lines in the notebooks. Sorne peo-
ple have an allergy to- Enilorac 12,
but most people seem alright in

SPOTLIGHT
ON YOUR
HEALTH
By Caroline Schmidtberg

contact with it, In small
arriounts,the chemical is essentially
harmless.

When a person is exposed to
large amounts of the chemical,
such as when studying for final
exams, the effects on the body can
bedisastrous and even deadly if the
exposure lasts too long. Stress low-
ers your body's resistance to many
illnesses, including the dreaded
cranial infection.

The chemical Enilorac 12 trig-
gers your body's susceptibility to
the infection. Enilorac poisoning
is bad enough, but if the chemical
lowers your resistance to fight dis-
ease enough, the infection/ which

is believed to be air-borne, can
strike. The symptoms of Enilorac
poisoning is nausea and upset
stomach along with a bad
headache, but the cranialinfection
is much worse. Should you expier-
ance any of the symptoms listed
below, see your doctor or get
admitted into a hospital as soon as

possible. It could be a
matter oflife, death, or
failure on finals.
* cerebral degeneration
* nasal hemorrhoids
* auditory arthritis
* verbal diarrhea
* occular palpitations
* cardiac ulcer
* athlete's hand
* tennis ankle
* herniated brain
* tarsal tunnel syndrome
* dental dementia

constipated lungs

Summer
Sessions

welcomes visiting students
More than 800 students from
other colleges and universities

attend Montclair State
University each

summer.

une 3 - August 5 - ' r

v'June'.12-]uly6''"
Eight weeks June 12 - August J
Six weeks June £6 - August 3
Four weeks July 10 - August 3
Three weeks August 7-24
Plus additional sessions
Telephone registration begins April 14

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

For summer catalog including schedule,
course descriptions, and visiting student
permission! form, write, fax, or phone us today.
e-mail: summer,sessioiis@montclair.e<Ju
telephone; 973.655-4352
fax: 973*655-7asi
Montclair State University, Summer Sessions
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
Eqt>>l OpporhmltyfAfliraiiMiw Action ImtltuUon

Please send me a summer catalog including schedule, course descriptions,
• and visiting student permissiorfform.

Name , I

. State.Cfty_

* cervical suminage
* urinary hiccups
* rectal rhinitis
* mammary cramps .
* lingual dilation
* digestive disarrthymia
* annal murmur
* butt cold
* abdomen asthma
* and rnonosexuality (love of one's
self also known as narcissism)

These symptoms will appear
mild at first, but as they progress
you will feel worse and worse. An
extremely high fever of 212
degrees F can be reached, vomit-
ting, andhalucinations are possi-
ble. The first sign of this illness is

BySenseless babbling of 'usefi
information.

This disease can and will kill if
not takencare of immediately after
symptoms first appear. To prevent
this deadly cranial infection mini-
mize studying to less than six
hours a day and switch subjects
often. Each textbook and note-
book made with Enilorac 12 is dif-
ferent so limit your exposure to all-
textbooks and notebooks.

The treatment for the cranial
infection is usually two doses of
cerebral supositories three times
daily. They are applied one iri each
ear after every meal for usually
two weeks at most. See your doctor
never the less, if the disease
hasprogressebl too far, a cranial
bypass surgery may need to be

.performed, so keep yourself
healthy and as stress free as possi-
ble.

The hospitals will be packed
with poorvictims of cranial infec-
tions for the next couple of weeks
so be careful to keep your-
selfhealthy to avoid an overload of
our respectable medical institu-
tions. Study liberally, takefrequent
rests, and see your doctor if you
begin to feel ill. Congratulations
to the class of 2000. To everyone
else, have a happy, healthy sum-

Editor's . Note; This Spotlight on
Your Health is complete bullshit.
Consult your physician before making
any changes to your health. Or better
yet, go to nted school and learn about
your body so YOU can make decisions
about your health and not have to pay
someone else to do it for you.

Pepsico products

coming to campus
By Voula Bernstein
Staff Writer

Have you ever been iri the mood
for a Pepsi One and scrounged up
the change in your bookbag, wal-
let, and pockets only to realize that
when you went to the vending
machines at William
Paterson University
there was nothing
but Coke, Diet Coke,
and other Coca-Cola
products?

Although you
probably just settled
for the Coca-Cola'
product and never
thought twice about
why you can't get
Pepsi products, the reason why
students are only offered Coca-
Cola products is because William •
Paterson University has a contract
-with the Coca-Cola. Company that
requires only Coca-Cola beverages
to be sold on campus. In exchange
for the beverage monopoly, WPU
receives $1,000,000 every two years
for whatever use the administra-
tion wants.

But this has all changed for the
next year. •

Alpha Beta Gamma fraternity
researched the Coca-Cola compa-
ny and unearthed startling new
facts t̂hat may ruin Coke's reupta-

What Alpha Beta Gamma found
in their research is that all of Coca-
Cola's products are allegedly made

in sweatshops. Student workers
for Coca-Cola brought pictures in
of senior citizens laboring in dark,
hot factories across the globe, bot-
tling and producing the product

Outraged by the fact that
William Paterson would fraternize
and accept money from a company
that engaged in these horrific busi-

ness practices, the fra-
ternity decided to take
action by boycotting
the vending machines
on campus. Their
boycott Has been suc-
cessful.

With the help
of many .o ther student
organizations and
concerned students,

their message was heard by the
administration and action is being
taken. •

President Spear has terminated
Coke's contract and recruited other
softdrink beverage companies to
market .their products to WPU stu-
dents and faculty.

Next fall, along with seeing
many new freshmen faces, the
WPU campus community will be
seeing many "freshmen" vending
machines that will be represting
many different companies. Pepsi-
Cola is one of the leading soft
drink companies that we will be
seeing. In additon to that power-
iiQ.uise, students will' also see
Manichevitz brand soda, Sweet
Ruthy cocktails and Pee Wee Juice.

photo by Matthew Helpern/The Beacon

Beacon News Editor Ryan Caiazzo unsuspectingly attempts to set
fire to Sports Editor Laurie Quintan's hair as Chief Editor Paul
Bonney (back right) looks on in disbelief. Caiazzo is known to get
crazy on Sunday production nights.

WANTED: Writers, photographers
for next semester. Must be anti-

semitic. Call Johan at X6969
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The Bacon
EDITORIALIZED BOARD

Ryan Caiazzo
News Editor

Jennifer Fletcher
Insider Editor

Laurie Quinlan
Sports Editor

PauIBonney
Editor in Chief

. The opinions on this page do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the entire Beacon Staff.

Mailteg,
Professor upset
with The Bacon
Op-Ed section
To the Editor:

I am very upset with the The
Bacon for having a forum for stu-
dents, faculty, staff and members
of the community to express their
opinions. The First Amendment
belongs .to those in government
and the administration at William
Paterson University. In fact, the
whole section should just be a cam-
pus newsletter explaining all the
important issues on campus. This
way; students will get the whole
story' about the way the ought to
think.

In my department, the adminis-
tration tells us everything that we

• should do, and to my knowledge,
the department thankfully obliges.

The Bacon should request fund-
• ing from the school, as many of the
letters suggested this year. This
way, the opinions of the most
important groups on campus can
be heard.

It is important to remember that
the majority opinion is the one that
counts. This philosophy has
helped me to be steadfaast in my
opinions. Scientifically, I under-
stand that the solor system is cen-
tered by the earth, which is still
flat. Many other majority ideas
have helped me to be the educator
I am today.

I feel that The Bacon should not
go around and pretend that people
are allowed to put down the news-
paper if they don't want to read it.
People are not responsible enough
to realize that certain opinions may
be different. If we are to become a
close-minded society, we should be
able to.

It is necessary that we as a com-
munity ban together to stop this
publication immediately. We
should then hand it over to some-
one who can be more politically
correct.

Adam Miller
. ' • ' • , Prehistoric Ideals

Student upset
with campus
changes
To the Editor: ~

Our once beautiful campus is
•rapidly deteriorating into some-

thing I am not proud of.
The grass is green, the trees are

lively, and I'm seeing the mainte-
nance department trucks parked
outside of buildings way too
much. What ever happened to the
days when we could just throw our
bowel movements around, you
know, actual feces. There was a ,
time when I could have, a private
moment under a tree near the
Student Center and that work of
art would still be there weeks later.
Oh sure, by that time it was dry
and more like a piece of chalk, but
granted it was still there.

What happened to all the graffi-
ti that we loved so much and the
beer bottles decorating each and
every square foot of our once
remarkable campus. I'd like to ask
all members 6f our campus to join
forces to make this once beautiful
campus, eye candy'once more.

C'mon, people grab your but-
tocks and mark your spot. Let's do
it! What do you say?

Doris Duzshait
Junior

Student alleges
. professor made
unwanted pass
To the Editor:

For years I have been attending
classes at William Paterson. Most
of those classes have been extreme-
ly pleasant. However, today was a
different story. Class started out
great, but ended with a horrifying
occurrence.

My professor, who I shall keep
nameless to protect Hi's sorry ass,
made a pass at me. I'm not sug-
gesting that a little wink, or a three
second stare was what happened.
Believe me, I wouldn't be writing
this letter if that were all.

Today, I was given an indecent
proposal, shall we say, to accompa-
ny this Biology professor to dinner
and a show, but to a night of, how
did he say it?. Oh, yeah. How could
I forget. "Animal Sex"

Of course, I accepted because I
fear what will happen to my grade.
It is a required course for my major
and I'm already passing by the skin
of my teeth. I wanted to make it
known to students like me that
things like this do happen, and
hopefully, readers of The Beacon
will be more weary when speaking
frankly with their professors. If
only, I was.

Darya Condra
Senior

Bacon future plais unveiled to public

T
hestaff of TheBacon has b e e ^ happy to serMhe
William Paterson communitf ** f^se?s;
It is with humble regret th# \^e

we will no longer be publishing v
Bacon.

Because of the recent fire we h£
the various lawsuits, we will be filing ourseh to
the highest bidder - as it appe^s w e h a v e ^ s

done. . ,
Starting next.week, The Bacot1™"1 ZT y

called, The Just Outside of New Y/k]mes- Jheew

publication will contain the same *taff a s w e h a v t a d ,
in the past. The readers can still \0°k forw^d to jre
in depth Marshmallow features an^ a11 o f t h e b e s b 7 -
band concert reviews.

These stories have been consid^red ' f l u f f" s t 'es '
but that was exactiy our point.

As always, the staff is looking fo' n e w membenat
can help with the publication. Anfone interestecan
stop up at The Bacon and fill out 0n applicatiorune
applications are concerned with religious backgrad,
previous criminal records, affil iat ions with ate
groups and ability to locate all the best recipes.

The Bacon is also looking for ano^e1 staff cartoist,
and another kewl mofo to deliveJ' the paper, has
been difficult to get such, a populaf publication cthe

shelves. "People have been picking it up faster than I
can get rid of them," said Mofo.

The commitment is minimal, compared to the time
it takes to read and criticize the publication. As long
as there are Monday-morning proofreaders, they
should try there hand actually doing it BEFORE the
issue is printed. The staff does understand if there are
other important things going on on Sunday nights,
like various sporting events.

The information in The Bacon publication seems to
"be a little more serious than normal issues. In addi-
tion, some of the on-Campus events are too hard hit-
ting to have to deal with on a weekly basis, so the
newspaper will take a less serious turn.

Hopefully, the newspaper will still be able to inform
the readers of the important information on campus. •

Readers will also have access to all of Ira Thor's
compelling predictions in "Thor's Thoughts." For
those unfamiliar with this section, Thor picks each of
his favorite teams to talk about and predicts there suc-
cess in various playoff structures. He is almost always
wrong, but readers enjoy his constant ability to be so
very wrong and still be so pompous,

Basically, TheBacon, despite the name change, will
continue to strive to serve the campus in any ways that
it can.

Warning of possiUe cosmetics disaster
Ladies, check the labels ol all'

your cosmetics before putting on
your face in the morning. What
you're about to read just may save
your skin.

According to the Commercial
Organization of Cosmetics, (COC),
which is bases in Penile City,
Arizona, certain cosmetics, con-
taining the chemical, Zinc Stearate
and Mythyl paraben can cause
severe itching and yellowing of the
skin. Oh, I wish, it stopped there,
ladies, but it doesn't. These chemi-
cals are also causing impateago, a
skin condition which leaves scab-
bing blotches all over the skin.

I was trying to purchase my
favorite shade of eye shadow, chic-
a-cherry-cola, which is made by
maybelean when I noticed a mani-
ackle cackle coming from the phar-
macy of my local rite aid. There
was a midget pharmacist pointing
his finger at me and giggling. After
dishing a few wise remarks at him
I asked him why he was laughing.

According to the pharmacist pre-

scriptions fokin treatments have
nearly quaapled. So I did some
research, fcgged onto the COC
website, ww.hrycoc.org, an' I
found out tt the former ingredi-

INNE-COIJRSE
IN ROGRESS

By Sheri, Freemonster

ents, zinc stile and methadone
have becoi too expensive to
makeup mufachirers and so
these aforemtioned ingredients
were suppleented, causing havoc
on girly girlaces everywhere.

The site o named some quick
tips that iaes and transvestites
from transsual transylvania can
do to preveithese side effects.

Here they are:

1. To prevent skin discoloration
smear mustard on your skin and
leave on for 3-5 minutes. Rinse
with warm water. Do this two
times a day for three days.

2. To keep your skin from itching,
mix calamine lotion and baby pow-
der, rub in the palm of your hands
generously and coat your exposed
skin. Leave on your skin for 20
minutes, also twice a day for three
days.

3. As for the scabbing blotches, go
purchase a bee keepers netted hat.
Maybe no one can see through i t
Unfortunately there is no quick fix
for this one.

Best of luck to you ladies and men
who want to be ladies. Remember,
just because you. do not see any
symptoms now, does not mean you
haven't been affected.
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Bring home
Mailbag

Student voices
feelings about
greek life

I am writing this letter to explain
why joining a social sorority or fra-
ternity is a really good idea and
how its benefits can be not only-
positive, but useful as well. Not
only are you making new, cool
friends, but you are making a life-
time of memories.

Sure, paying for friends doesn't
really sound like the best thing to
do. But, if you think about it, it's so
worth it. The many benefits to
having these friends include wear-
ing the same, exact shirt all the
time (so you-look like family!),
always having a guaranteed per-
son you trust hold back your hair
or calming you down at those ever
so popular parties we throw, hav-
ing someone to walk around cam-
pus with all the time, and always
having people surrounding you
laughing constantly even when

you don't even say anything (you
look really popular that way!).

I don't really consider it "paying
for friends." No, I would call it
"forever friends." These girls are
so special to me. When I was in
trouble with the Dean one semes-
ter, they bailed me out right away.
They are always there for me
whenever I need them. We are sis-
ters till the end.

When I first started school here
seven years ago, I had a lot of trou-
ble meeting people. I just couldn't
do it on my own. I needed people
at that time in my life and so I ,
joined Pi Qmicron Tau! That is real-
ly when I think my life began.

To all those out there who con-
demn the Greeks, I feel sorry for
you. You have not yet exprienced^
college life until you join a fraterni-
ty,, or in my case, a sorority. The
benefits are humongous and the
possibilities to where they, can lead
you later on in life is endless. POT
4-ever!!

Jennifer Miles
Junior

The
CHECK Us OUT ON THE WEB

The Beacon Online
http:lleuphrates.wpunj,edulbeacon

Students were found all across campus very much like the girl
seen here(above) after hearing about where the protein in the
Manichu Wok food was coming from. No more follow-up
stories oh the stray campus cats should be expected in future
issues.

"ILECTU0 on:
Benefits of Female
Genital Mutilation

by Elena Jensen,
eni

Martini eohference

r Hfobart Hall
v/,' -
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poking with Cravitz
Traditional Jewish Cuisine

LOX
21/2 lbs. salmon fillets
2 T. sugar
2 T. + 2 tsp. kosher salt
1 T. hickory smoked salt

Mix dry ingredients and rub
over salmon. Put salmon in a

double plastic bag and seal.
Refrigerate. Turn over once a
day for five days. Remove and
dry With a paper towel. Slice.

Use for canapes, on bagels
(with cream cheese), or chopped
and blended with cream cheese
as a spread (it's so expensive
that this stretches it).

BLliWZ LOAF
Servings: 6
Batter:
1/2 c. margarine
1/4 c. sugar
2 eggs, beaten
3/4 c. milk
l l / 4 c . flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt

Filling:
oz. dry cottage cheese

2 eggs
8 oz. creamed cottage cheese
1-4 T. sugar
/2tsp cinnamon

pinch salt
dash vanilla
Optional: 1 tsp. grated orange
tipd 1LJ2 OZ. cream cheese

Cream together margarine
and sugar. .Beat in eggs and
milk. Mix flour, baking powder
and salt. Combine and blend
all. Preheat oven to 350F.

Mix together filling ingredi-
ents.

Pour half of batter into a
• greased 8x8 inch glass baking
pan. Pour in all of the filling
and spread evenly. Cover with
remaining batter. Bake55 min-
utes. Cool slightly, cut into 12
pieces. Serve with sour cream
and jam.

Doubling: Can easily be dou-
bled. Don't double salt or cinna-
mon. Use a 9x13 inch pan.

Welcomed The
Beacon's newj
Recipe sectibnviSend
us your BEST Jewish
dish recipes and you
may-win a free one
year subscription to

i! Emailall
•to:

Share -FOOD/-.'
LAUGHTEfcjand

JEWISB1

- 3 k ' ~*- - ->< * * ^

Servings: 24 giant rolls/48
medium "

Dough:
1 qt. milk
4 oz. yeast, granulated or
cake
2 c. sugar
14 c. flour " .
1 tsp salt
1 lb. sweet butter
12 egg yolks

Glaze:
4 oz. sweet butter
1 /2 lb. light brown sugar
1 /4 c. light corn syrup
pecan halves

Basic Sweet Dough:
Scald milk and cool to luke-

warm. Add yeast, 1 cup sugar
and 2 cups flour. Let rise 20
minutes.

• In a large bowl, sift together
remaining flour, salt and sugar.
With fingertips, work butter
into dry ingredients, add yolks
and risen yeast mixture. Stir,
then work With your hands
until quite thick. Knead on
floured board until smooth and
elastic. Cover, let rise for 1 to 1
1/2 hours. Punch down, knead
again for a few minutes. Cover,

let rise for 30 minutes.

Glaze:
In a saucepan, cook butter,

sugar and corn syrup over
medium heat for about 10 min-
utes. Put 1 Tablespoon of this
mixture into each of 2 12 cup
muffin pans. Top with 5 or 6
pecan halves.

Dough:
1 recipe basic sweet dough
1 /2 c. melted sweet butter
2 T. cinnamon mixed with 1
c. sugar
1 c. pecan halves

Preheat oven to 350F. Prepare
basic sweet dough (see above).
Roll half of the dough into a rec-
tangle 1/8 inch thick. Sprinkle
liberally with melted butter, cin-
namon, sugar and pecans. Roll
up tight and cut into 1 inch wide
slices. Repeat with remaining
dough.

Place each slice of dough on
top of the glazed cups of the
muffin pans and let rise 1 hour.
Bake at 350F for 45 minutes.
When the pan on the top
shelf browns, reverse pans (top
to bottom, etc). When rolls are
baked, remove from oven, cover
the top with waxed paper, and
turn pans upside down. Wait 1
minute, and remove muffin pan.

Matzoh Balls
What Seder would be complete
without Matzoh Balls? These
round pieces of Jewish Soul
fofid probably Kelp to define
"What is a Jew?" more than any-
thing else in our gastronomic
tradition. From debates as to
whether the "true" Matzoh Ball
is that which sinks or that which
floats; to whether you cook it in
water or in the chicken soup; to
whether it is still a Matzoh Ball
once you add nuts or parsley or
anything other than salt for sea-
soning to it; the lowly Matzoh
Ball is a highlight of theSeder
Meal. There are probably more
variations on the Matzoh Ball
recipethan there are people to
eat them. During the year it is
just an accompaniment to soup;
at Pesach it trumpets the begin-
ning of themeal.

Have all the ingredients at room
temperature.
2 eggs - separated
3 T. chicken fat
3/4 cup Matzoh meal
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/8 tsp nutmeg
1/2 tsp finely chopped parsley
1/4 cup seltzer

1/4 cup chicken broth in two
equal portions
3 cups water.
1/2 cup chicken broth

Beat the egg yolk and mix into
the chicken; fat. Using a fork,
blend theMatzoh meal, salt, gin-
ger, nutmeg and parsley into the
egg/fat mixture.

Beat the egg whites until stiff
and fold into the mixture. Add
the seltzer and 1/2 the soup and
mix well. Let it stand at at room
temperaturelO-15 minutes.
Cover and refrigerate for at l.east
2 hours. Add the rest of the soup
to the Matzoh Ball mixture and
stir rapidly for 3-5 minutes.

Wet your hands and form the
Matzoh Balls. Each one should
be aroundthe size of a golf ball.
Put them aside. In a very large
stockpot bring the3 cups of
water plus the remaining soup
to a boil. Reduce the heat to
medium-low and gently drop in
the Matzoh Balls. Be sure that
they arenot crowded - you may
have to do two batches. Cover
and simmer for 30 minutes.
They should be fluffy.

Warning: If you boil them or
uncover the pot, they.will fall
apart. Let them cook in peace.

N J3 •/•
SUGGESTED

hU\ if you get hum*
V?1 *

P E A C E
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10 reasons to
skip finals

10. You don't do
them in the real

world

9. You could be
sunbathing on the

zanfinp plaza

6. You could be
drinking pepsj,
since it's now
available on

campus

7. You could be
planning a
BarMitzfha

University Day to be hosted by Britney Spears
By Jennifer Fletcher (AKA J Dog)
Da Insida Pimp

If you were one of the many students who
complained that there were too many pony
rides .and not enough "college age" entertain-
ment at last year's University Day, you are in
luck!

Britney Spears, the talented teeny bopper
singer will be the host of University Day on
September 3,2000.

Robin Parr, director of Campus Activities,
said that there were definitely, too many chil-
dren's activities at the previous University Day
events. "It's time we treat the student's like
adults. Only someone as responsible and
mature as Britney Spears could truly be repre-
sentative of the students on our campus."

Spears will kick off the event with the song,
"Kick me baby one more time/'

I thought it would be a funny way to start the
festival, get it, kick...kick off," said Spears who
is excited to be playing at the event. "I'm play-
ing at college. I'm actually 18 now, so technical-
ly I could be in college."

Spears will sing on the Student center lawn
and will be available afterward for Upsticked

photo by Britney Spears.com
Spears practicing moves for University Day
signed autographs.

Campus Police request that all stalkers and
obsessive psycho Britney fans stay away from
the premises.

For the not so obsessive fans, the Student
Government- Association will be handing out
free Britney stickers and key chains.

After her short performance, Spears will host •
the rest of the event, which include a speech by
president Arnold Speert and a performance by
the band "Angry Sisters." She promises that
she'll sway her hips every five minutes and take
off her shirt once during the freshman welcome
speech. '

"What better way to learn biology," laughed
Spears.

Senior and May graduate, Andrew Lern
thinks that Britney host idea is a great one, but
is only disappointed that he won't be there.
"Maybe, I will take off of work that day.
Actually, my girlfriend might kill me. Maybe
not," said-Lerri.

Carole Sheffield, professor of women's stud-
ies thinks that it is a good idea to have Spears
host University Day. She believes that the
young performer is an excellent role model, and
hopes mat the university will continue to invite
her to host the event.

For any one interested in signing up for the
Britney wannabe concert that will be held after
the day's activities, call Campus Activities at
extension 3421.

smoking weed
behind the

Student Center

5. Because they
• , suck

. 4. Your mom.
" ys told you

pfay *
while trying to screw in light bulb

photo by Bummer Broomstead, an addicted William Paterson playgoer
Andrew Digaworth as he fell off the ladder while trying to help fix
a light bulb.

episbdathis

By Jennifer Fletcher (AKA J Dog)
Da Insida Pimp

Last week, in William Paterson's"
University's black box theatre,
during a performance of "The
Helter, the Skelter, and the final
mess," Andrew Digaworth, a vol-
unteer stage crew member, fell off a
ladder while trying to screw- in a
blown out light bulb.

The incident occured after a light
blew out on the set. Three actors
were just performing the first of a

series of skits when the light just
suddenly exploded.

"It was very horrifying," said a
parent. "I just saw glass fly every-
where, but Andrew tried to help
out, bless his soul, and oh my, it
was very sad. He just fell."

Vince Halper, an EMT driver
who happened to be one of the
actor's best friend's father's uncle,
immediately jumped on stage and
performed mouth to mouth.

"It's important to get the airway
open," said Halper who was hon-

ored a big helper award at last
week's SGA awards dinner.

Fortunately, Digaworth survived
with only a few abrasions, a broken
knee and a neck sprain. If all goes
well, his doctor's said he should be
helping with the universities plays
by next semester.

Professor Phillip Cioffari who
has worked with Digaworth in pre-
vious plays is excited about
Digaworth's recovery. He said he
prays for him every day and has-
asked his creative writing class to
make Digaworth get well cards.

"It will make him feel better to
know that we suppoBrt him. He
has always been an asset to our
plays. Without him, we wouldn't
have gotten through a lot of rough
times. One time, he even helped
me with fix the fence in my back-
yard. He is always handy like that.
I just hope he gets better,"said
Cioffari.

As for the play, the show went
on. Bummer Broomstead a faithful
fan of William Paterson University
plays claimed that the show was as
good as any. "It's really sad that
Digaworth is gone, but we have to
learn to move on. He was our com- •
pardon, our friend, and a helpful
participant, but we have to get
through this," exclaimed
Broomstead who will be wear a
yellow ribbon in support of
Digaworth's recovery. -
Only a few audience members left

after they claimed to feel sick from
the soda.

"It's simply not right," said one
parent.

ARE YOU A.

BRITNEY SPEARS
WANNABE?'.

Do you sing her songs
in the shower?

Do you pray thai; your
rich uncle will send

you money for breast
implants?

Do you have every one
of her posters* even
the illegal one that's
only sold in England?

Did you legally change
your name to Britney?

Do you camp outside
the music stores the
night before her new

release?

Sign up for next
years Britney

wannabe concert* the
event will be held
during next year's

Univeristy Day. Sign
up sheets can be

found posted around
campus.
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they Began a few years ago on
their last release, Work and Non
Work

Broadcast have been working on
the fallow-up to 1997's Work and

The Microscope
press photo from Sub Pop Recoeords

fact© ttum Tommy Boy Records
t press photo

'• The Nome Made by People
•• 'Maxp/Huwmy Boy Records

Sfari, with,- equal portions pf
if StetGolgb, and

i ton of
.tj> and

3.,to comprehend
" a m ' . quartet *

White compare*
ned bands

e, wifhput Jif«

Non Wbrfc for three years and went
through many producers, finally
•opting to record and produce The
Noise Made by People themselves.
And, if the final product is any
indication, that was a wise, deci-
sion. The first single and video
from The Noise Made by Peopk is
track seven, entitled Papercuts,
"Papercute"-.,, is a whimsical, •
catchy, and indigent $c
repetitive bacl$Jteaf i
respective voca
the s'ingle will*

....... Along Mm. *Pafee
of-She otfJeir'"-111^

, some

f Come- ••on'"tarf '̂<agr:, fBdw'«
, Ar»wef",-?t«}ok Outside/', and

-Jacob Clayeloux

Looper posing for a photo shoot
down the path of Scottish Art-
Dance that iooper pioneered on
their last album. It has been men-
tioned way too many times
already that Looper's, front-mart
Stuart David is a member of
Scottish folk-pop, outfit Belle &
Sebastian, but I'm gonna say it
this one last time so that every-
body i$ clear. Now that comment

•:, gfup-'uld be followed, up with a
,' statement that'Looper is far from a
',siiie project " Hhe infectious
^jgtoqyes, electronic rhythms, crazy

pies/ and relaxed, aatrative/
s, of -Tite GeametrHmake it an
, worth a listen, and a view
a^patter. A view because
^ Hve performance fea-

effects by band mem-
ber, and Stuart's wife, Kam David.
, ]Up-a Tree, vocally, was an album
that featured Stuart David's spo-
ken word, narratives over elec-
tronic'tracks and samples. The
difference ort The Ckqjnetrid is that
Stuart bavl$;ha$.choig|s, to opt for
mgve singing |han spoken word.
And the decision wotfes wonder- *

moire .'complex

sound than spoken word vocals
can accomplish. But, if you're a
fan of Up a Tree, don't worry
because David's spoken word is
here on this album, most memo-
rably on the track titled "My
Robot," only it is mixed in with
sung vocals. The Geometrid also
features Karn taking on more
vocal duties, most well represent-
ed on track nine, "Tomorrow's

. Another interesting part of this
disc is the liner notes. They fea-
ture Karn's artistic tendermgs of
the "€eometrid", as welj, as a little
explanation of each songr̂ which is
always interesting. Some Of fixe
topics covered on this album, are a
view of today's world .compared
with what people, in the past
might have thought it would look
like in "Tomorrow's Wo*H=Va
tribute to Karn's fictional band
titled "PuddleMonkey", arid con-
versation overheard a(^ a
California seafood-restaurant on
track four, "Uncle Ray." .' •-•

-Jacob Qaveloux:

If you got da skills,

now is your

chance to give

your life over to

da Insida yo.

We are looking
for some hoes,

bitches and pimp

daddys

If you are
interested

please contact da

head pimp of da
insida yo section

at the Bacon

Call the Bacon for
more details

da insida yp's ethnic cookbook
•'.•. ' . '• How to make Hamentashen

Hamentashen is a usually made during Purim.

Submit your Jewish, and other ethnic recipes, to our Cookbook corner. If ifs '
good enough, Wayne Hall will make your meal in replace of the premium meal.

Ingredients
1. 1 stick Margarine - softened
2.1 c. Sugar ' .
3.1 large egg
4.1 tsp. Vanilla
5.2 tsp. Baking Powder
6.2 c. Hour

1. Place the Margarine in a bowl and add the sugar.

2. Mix the two together, with a fork or beaters unt i l totally
incorporated. Ihis i s called creaming.

3.Add the egg' and mix together.

4. Add the Vanilla and the Baking- Powder and mix.

5. Add the flour a l i t t l e at a time until the dough is no longer
sticky. Use more flour in needed.

6. Flatten into a disk and wrap with plastic wrap. Put in the
refrigerator for about 1 hour.

7. Turn the dough out onto a floured board or table. Roll i t
but to about 1/4 inch thickness and then cut circles with a
cookie cutter 'or,use an "old-fashion" glass.

8. Set aside your cut cookies. You may stack them with a b i t
of flour between each layer.

9. Take one circle and put about 1/2 teaspoon of the filling,
in the center. Bring up one side and then a second side and
pinch together one. corner. You wil l now have a "third side"
to bring up and pinch .together the two remaining corners;

10. Place on a cookie sheet sprayed with non-stick
•spray and put i n pre-heated 350' oven for about 10-15 min-
utes or until just beginning to turn color. I l ike ' my
Hamentashen to be jus t turning brown. <

WEDNESDAYS
50 cent draft beer

$2.50 Corona
$2 lager, Bar Drinks
Girls Free Admission

Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM

Every Thursday
$2 Import Drafts

Live Music
Shows Begin 11 p.m.
Coming Saturday, May 6

John Easdale
(former singer/songwriter

of Dramarama)
Sunday, May 7

91.1 WFMU Live Broadcast
Glen Jones Radio Show,
featuring X-Ray Burns

noon - 3 p.m.
Live Performances from:

GhuivipoT
HOIMES

RENO'S M E N
Be part of the Live Audience

Free Admission

SATURDAYS
Girls Free Admission « $2 import pints before midnight« DJ spins smart dance mix

Directions: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic exit, go to
right of ramp, go three traffic lights & make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first

traffic light, make a right onto Broadway

373 BROADWAY PASQAIC PARK 973-365-0807
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What be happening in 70 future

^ By da Ghettoist Psychic around

LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) The moon shines with the
stars and it's time for you to make
up your mind. You don't do it
enough. When someone asks you
a question, simply say no.

SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) It's scary how you
.are starting to sound more and
more like mom. Don't deny it. Go
With it. After all, I told ya so!

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) A big green mon-
ster is really hiding on your bed.
Face it. Don't worry! Even
though your mom did a lot of
LSD in the 70s, it did not affect
you. It's ok! You really dideat the
grass when you were 12, but no
one noticed. ; •

CAPRICORN(December 22 to
January 19) This year, do some-
thing drastic when your friends
get you the "usual" combined
birthday/Christmas gifts.
Demand new friends!

AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) It's time to rethink
job situations. When your job
demands that you strip complete-
ly nude, it's time to move on.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
rdficant other i

Comic series to be made after
popular tv show, "Friends"

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Unfortunately, that anxious feeling
in your stomach rails to disappear,
dispite repeated doses of
Imodium. Stay away from loved
ones during these trying times
(the smell, ya know?).

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A
planetary lineupmakes you
unsteady in the head. Check in to
Bergen Pines. Its the only solu-
tion. Really. No, it's not. Yes, it is.
No, it's not. Yes, it... •

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You
need to get more involved in
working out. Let's .face it: You
are horizontally challenged!!!

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Sometimes the. sun just shines a
little to hard on your poor emo-
tional face. Try to stay away from
love movies and talk shows.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The
leo roar is tired out. Time to face
reality and kick his butt in shape.
Take the naughty leo for a walk
on a very long string. Show him
the way it is!

VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Time to let lose, let your hair
down and run around naked.
Anywhere is fine. Streak across-
the graduation field, stand naked
in front of a window while ,.

By John Connors (Da Cster)
da "Insida" Man

In a surprise move intended to
broaden the customer base of
comic books, a base that is increas-
ingly being narrowly defined as
virginal 23-year olds who live in
their parents' basements, Marvel
Comics has announced that they
will be publishing a comic book
based on the hit NBC series,
Friends.

The comic, which is scheduled to
hit comic shops and newsstands on
July 1st, is described by editor Shea
Right as a "heartfelt and comic
series."

Those familiar with the TV show
will find all of the familiar faces in
place. Right describes the art, by
newcomer Art Soso, as a "cartoony,
animated style that we found real-
ly appropriate to the feel of the
show.

Also, all the women will have
much bigger breasts than they do
on TV. This is a comic book..." The
main twist in the series will be
revealed in the first issue.

Seems all six friends are enjoying
a sunny day at the Jersey shore,
engaging in pleasantly witty ban-
ter, when they are drenched by a
wave. However, this particular
wave is full of radioactive material
from an offshore dump, and all the

Friends receive super powers.
Right feels that this aspect of the
series will be what makes it a enor-
mously huge hit, the opportunity
to see Ross, Chandler, Joey,
Monica, Rachel and Phoebe fight
crime is a definite hook, she feels.

Right describes the Friends' dis-
covery of their powers like this:
"As the Friends return from the
Shore their car breaks down on the
Parkway, and their powers are dis-
covered for the first time. While
Joey is attempting to fix the flat in
the breakdown lane, he discovers
there is no jack.

Before the other three's eyes, he
transforms into the spitting image
of Arnold Schwarzenegger and is
able to lift the car with his own
strength. Joey, the actor, has
become the ultimate mimic.
Monica, reacting in horror, drops
the bag of popcorn she had been
eating.

She looks at the mess she has,
made on the asphalt and the pop-
corn assembles itself back into the
bag. Monica the neat freak has
developed the ability to reverse
entropy by force of will. As Rachel
grabs Ross in fear, they merge to
become a huge super-strong being:
RossenRachel. •

Phoebe yells for mem to stop,
and everyone does - she has gained
the ability to command others to
obey her will. As everyone looks at

each other in confusion, Chandler
attempts to make a blisteringly sar-
castic comment and instead fires a
laser beam from his eyes." •

Naturally, once they realize
what's happened, the Friends vow
to use their strange new abilities to
fight crime, while remaining dedi-
cated to hanging out in a coffee
shop.

Right says that if the series is a
hit, comic fans can expect to see
more comics from the NBC stable
of hits released in the coming
months.

She also mentions" the possibility
of shoehorning really crappy
comics into the middle of the
Friends book, forcing fans to read
them, too. When asked why the
idea of comics based on sitcoms
hasn't been done before, she men-
tions that they have, "the early 80's
saw a Happy Days comic, remem-
ber."

Although she was reluctant, I
managed to coax out of Ms. Right
the following admission: "Yes, We

. are working on a supervillian to
really test the mettle of these neo-
phyte superheroes. We're thinking
of calling her Veronica. Or maybe
Susari." Be sure to get to a comic
shop on the first of July to witness
the excitement of Friends - The
Comic Book firsthand. I know I
will-

i the chance to let your
tions run wild.

thank him politely and run as fast
as, possible.

Don't give up hope!
Finals are approaching

and essays are due
Dr. Help you out is here

(Not to be confused with Dr. Research who is
now believed to be living in a nude commune
and selling see-through tampons for a living)

Please keep this quiet. Dr. Help you out will be
pretending to teach science classes in the

science building. Meet at the smoke out point
for more information.

The Guide:
On the Scene with a drama queen

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Womens'Alpine SMTeam.Diet

During the non-snow off season the US. Womens' Alpine
Ski Team members used the "Ski Team'' diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important') while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. it's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home (For men
too!) ' _

This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If It weren't,
the U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
dk;te< you owe it to yourself to try rhe U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team
Diut. That is. if you really do wa'nt to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this our as a'reminder.

Send only $8.95 - add . 50 cents RUSH service to:
MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3338 S. Glenslone, Suite 308, Springfield.
MO 65804, Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the'Ski Team Diet will do.

By Iwina Likafolla
New hoe on da block -

Ok, let me tell you people! It all
began this weekend. Wooh! Where
do I even start? hmm..ok, well, this
is absolutely outrageous. Let me
begin by telling you about Ana.
Ok, for all of you that don't know,
Ana is a big club girl queen. She is
just like me. Her and I could be sis-
ters. Let me explain to you about
Ana. She is my girl and-we go so
far back. In fact, in fifth grade we
shared best friend bracelets. You
know those best friend forever
gold heart bracelets. Ok, believe it
or not, I still have mine. Yes, I do!
Do not even go there.

Ok, so she and I were about to
go out and suddenly, out of the
blue, I tell you. All of a sudden, the
phone rings. Ok, so we are in my
room looking cute as two little but-
tons. I am completely decked out
with green, huge, platform glitter
shoes, with my matching green
glitter eye shadown. Oh, yeah and
my little, tiny glow in the dark
"Boys Lie" baby T. So, the phone
rings. Ana is on the other side of
the room and she does, literally, a
nose dive across my bed.

She does this weird bellyflop
thing while she picks up the phone
and, Iswear, lets out the biggest
scream I have ever, ever heard in
my whole life. So, I have to ask,
what now, because this girl is the
biggest drama queen. Let me tell

you.
So, of course her boy is like stuck

on the Garden State, and I'm like,
oh great. Guess who has the car?
Me, of course. What would they
do without me? So, the two of us
grab the remains of our pastel
makeup, our bags, and my car keys
, and go all the. way down to exit
123. Ok, this is out of hand because
we get there and he's like with
another girl. Yes! Do you believe
this? .

So, Ana is completely peeved.
She's like, "Who is that girl?" Like,
I know or something.

So, as the good friend I am, I'm
like, "Hey, I'm sure it's just a
friend. Chill out."

.But, of course it's not just a
friend. Come on! What else would
the little ho bag be? She's standing
there all prissy with bright red,
RED nail polish and a very 80s
miniskirt. Ok, how not club person
is that? Give me a break?

I give her the evil look and like
literally swing my chick powerpuff
bag at her, as I walk by. Ana's boy
asks me what my problem is, He
has the nerve! I'm sure he's stuck
on the parkway because he was too
busy with ms. Loper.

Anyway, so the point is, they
break up. Ana is now too
depressed as all hell. So, I'm like
Ana let's just go to the club. I
mean, that's what my column is,
isn't it? Of course, she's too
depressed to even answer. So, I
drag her by her dreads into the car.

After this big fiasco, we are on our
way. We arrive really, really late.
So late that the guest list, which I'm
always on, is closed. I'm so upset. I
like flip out on Ana. I know she just
broke up and all that, but what the
hell. I love going out and it's not
fair.

So, I guess she's not a really
good friend because she like slaps
me in the face. I'm like, "Girl! No,
you did not even begin to go
there." So, I'm not just going to
take it, but I'm not going to ruin
my silver nail polish either. So, I
like scream for the bouncer. He
knows me, of course.

He breaks it up and makes us
both leave. Do you believe that?
I'm so upset by this point that I cry.
Of course, mascara and glitter are
everywhere. So, Ana feels so bad ••
because, after all, we are good
friends. So, she gives me this big
hug and offers to buy me ice cream.
I'm like, aw, that is: so sweet. So,
the point is, we makeup. She buys
me my favorite icecream, chocolate
chip Cookie dough, and we -talk
and bond for hours at Friendly's

Ok, I know you are all upset. I
know I promised a dub review, but
hey, remember, friends are - so
important. If it weren't for Ana,
who knows? ' Where would I be?
She's my companion, my lifemate!
Take care and until next time, be
safe and party hard!
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Cast of Friends held hostage and force fed
By Jacob ClaveIoux(Big Jake) and Bill
Kessel(B.K.)
Da Insida's Top Bitch and bottom bitch,
respectively

Los Angeles breaking news
reports that the cast of the hit tele-
vision sitcom, Friends, was taken
hostage two months ago. Since'
their capture, the cast has been
force fed and also forced to sleep in
their own feces. These reports
come after someone finally noticed
that the last few episodes' have
been taped featuring monkeys in
the place of the normal cast. One
producer said, "We didn't think
there was a problem because we
got our highest ratings the weeks
that the monkeys took over."
Nobody at NBC became alarmed
until after the realization that
Courtney Cox was no longer whin-
ing about her immature husband,
David Arquette. "We normally
have to hear about David's special
problems almost every day on the
set/' said one stagehand. "When
the whining stopped for a few
weeks; we started getting elated,
oops I mean, uh, worried about the
cast's whereabouts."

The kidnapping according to LA
police chief, Harry Lipschitts, was
planned by a group calling them-
selves "The Seinfeld Liberators."
This group was the group said to
also have been responsible for the
recent death of Frasier star Kelsey
Grammer. The group, which has
recently pledged war against every
show on television except for The
Simpsons, claims that "The Friends

photo taken at hostage compound
Effects of weeks of force-feeding and unsanitary conditions show in this photo taken inside compound.
stars needed to be taught a lesson,
about what's funny and what's
not," according to "Seinfeld
Liberator" spokesman Fernando
Melon. The group makes claims '
that sitcoms currently running in
primetime are "ridiculous, boring,
attempts at Seinfeld humor." One
major problem the group has with
these shows* and Friends in partic-
ular, is that there isn't enough
Jewish humor. Melon states,
"Since Seinfeld ended, Jewish
humor has taken a turn for the
worst, with very few Matzoh jokes
and a significant decrease in 'Did
you ever notice?' jokes."

One local reporter made it inside
the "Seinfeld Liberators" com-
pound and snapped an excellent

Top 20 singles of the 90's
(as chosen by some Bacon staff idiots who don't care what you think!)

1) Bach'--Tatoos' and Food
2) Led Zeppelin - Stairway to
McDonalds
3) M i c h a e l J a c k s o n - ^ L i t t l e Boy Groove
4) Mi ami Sound M a c h i n e - Hot Summer
Sand
5) T h e D o o r s - L igh t My Ass on F i r e
6) The BeeGees - Saturday Night Yellow
Fever
7) ABBA• - Dancing Drag Queen
8) Debb ie G i b s o n - Electric Tooth
9) J o h n D e n v e r - Take, me Home, So I
Can Get Drunk and Naked
10) Elv is P res l ey - Jailhouse Hip-Hop
11) Frank S i n a t r a - New York, New
York, Los Angeles, Chicago
12) Dave Brubeck Q u a r t e t - Take Five
Pills''arid cal l me in the morning
13) G r a n d m a s t e r F l a s h - The Massage
14) The G r e g o r i a n Monks - Get down
in the Monastery
15) The S t a t l e r Bro the r s - Flashers in
the Hall -.- •
16) The F lamingos - . I Only Spread my
Thighs For You -
17) The B e a t l e s - Cum Together
18.) A m e r i c a - A Whore With No Name
19) Louis Arms t rong - Swing Your Cats
By The Tail . .
20) Vani l l a I ce - I c e / I c e , Baby

photo showing the cast in total dis-
saray, having gained over fifty
pounds each and smelling like raw
sewage. The reporter, who wishes
to be addressed as "One Big Jerk"
stated that the cast is keeping their
spirits high and maintaining the
positive outlook they have always
had. Surprisingly, he reports that
the cast has no desire to be rescued
whatsoever. They believe that the
monkeys that replaced them are
hilarious and more intelligent than
they can ever hope to be. They also
wanted the public to know that
their captors are incredibly nice,
except for that whole feces thing.
Jennifer Aniston said, "They have
been feeding us. great food and let-
ling us'look at all the internet porn

we want to. It's great." When
asked if they missed their family
and freinds the group shouted, in
unison, "WE ARE THE ONLY
FRIENDS WE"LL EVER NEED!"
Certainly, in "One Big Jerk's" opin-
ion, the cast of Friends take their
jobs way too seriously. One of the
casts captors told "One Big Jerk"
that they are only fattening up the
cast so that they can evetually cook
them for a giant feast that the entire
•group will participate in. • The cap-
tor also made it quite clear that if
anyone would like to join them in
eating the cast of Friends, that they
are more than welcome. The tenta-
tive date for the Friends cookout is
June 15th at the LA County Park.
In fact, ihe cookout is going to fea-

ture rides, clowns, and Jewish
stand-up comics.

Clearly, the Friends cast doesn't
know what they are in for, judging
by Matt LeBlanc's comments. He
was said to have been shouting
"Hooray, They are making a party
in our honor! Hooray!" Certainly,
the idiot doesn't understand the
events that are unfolding around
him. While they are off to their
deathbeds by the way of fire, he is
seen shouting "Hooray." Well, it is
now clear that Matt LeBlanc's ditzy
character Joey, is not that much
smarter than the actor himself.

When, reached for final com-
ments, the producers said "We are
going to make no attempts to res-
cue the cast at this time, due to
their intense popularity." The
prducer also said, "We will start to
market Monkey Friends as the new
working title for the show and
hopefully we will go into syndica-
tion in just a couple months."

So, it turns out that this story
does have a happy ending after all,
finding NBC happy with their new
stars, the monkeys, and the public
no longer having to put up with
annoying movies starring any one
of the cast members. One can only
hope that the "Seinfeld Liberators"
continue doing a great job of rid-
ding the airwaves of idiots. I
encourage all readers to join the
"Seinfeld Liberators" fight against
bad television, by going to their
website. Join them, for they have

SHOP
633-5550 1581 Rt. 23S - 2nd Floor

(Just South of Harmon, Across from the DMV)

CELEBRATING OUR 10th YEAR OF
HIGH-QUALITY SERVICE AND GREAT PRICES, OFFERING
THE ULTIMATE IN TANNING EQUIPMENT, FEATURING

THE LATEST, TOP-OF-LINE VHR TECHNOLOGY!

Get The Darkest Tan Ever In Our
VHR QUPER BED

(WITH 8 BUILT-IN FACE TANNERS)

VHR STAND-UP BOOTH
THE ONLY ONES OF THEIR KIND IN THE AREA!

•Ml MM MM MM MM MM MM MMMM MM MM MM MM MM MMI MMjMM M MM MM MM

iSix SessionsllOne Sessionn One Month {

$29 II
II

.$'6 II Unlimited $491

L
" Expires 4/20/00 , WP JJ Expires 4/20/00 WP j j Expires 4/20/00 WP .

^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^m ̂ ^m ̂ _ MM MMMM MM MM MM MMI MM! MMI MM MM MMI MM MMI MM MBK MM MM

WES D BY OUR REPUTATION!

Open 7 Days
Walk-ins Welcome
Gift Certificates

All Beds with Double and
Triple Face Tanners
(no extra charge)
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New Jersey Devils drop out of the Stanley Cup Playoffs
By the Ranger Fan Sports Editor

For those of you who got all
excited that the New Jersey Devils
finally made it to the second round
in the Stanley Cup Playoffs, get
ready to feel the usual pride of a
Devil fan - utter disappoint meant.

Mew Jersey's General Manager,
Lou Lamoriello announced last
night that the team is dropping out
of the playoffs due to extreme emo-
tional distress.

"The guys just aren't used to the
second round and it's starting to
weigh down on them vtay too
much," Lamoriello stated. "They
just can't handle the pressure, so
we're pulling out."

The Devils have not advanced to
the second round since the 1995
half-season when they won the
Stanley Cup.

Devil's goalie Martin Brodeur
remembers that season well but
says that he just cannot continue.

"It was easy in 1995 because we
only had to play half of a season,
said Brodeur." When you play a
real season and are working
toward actually earning the
Stanley Cup, it is extremely diffi-
cult."

Brodeur recalls how winning the
Stanley Cup in 1995 was not half as
sweet what other teams like the NY
Rangers, Colorado, and Detroit
must have felt.

"It's admirable to see that some
teams can go all the way after play-
ing 82 games. I can definitely han-

dle 48, but 82 is pushing it."
The Devils' team psychologist,

Dr. Jason Devsuck says that their
past failures have led to increased
stress and mental trauma.

"They know they can only play
good for a little while and then
they'll eventually choke/'said
Devsuck. I try to convince them
that they can make it through the
playoffs in a full season, but they
are grown men. I can't deceive
them like I could children. The
truth is theat they suck, and they
know they suck."

After winning the Stanley Cup
in 1995, the Devils failed to show
any effort in defending the Cup
because they couldn't even make
the playoffs. Ottawa was just too
tough in the last game that New
Jersey desperately needed to claim
the eighth seed.

The Devils then went on to cre-
ate a reputation of being the team
that can be number one for most of
the regular season and choke in the
first round of the playoffs.

Devils Captain Scott Stevens
feels that the regular season is so
much more enjoyable because
there is not too much pressure.

"When you know there are 82
games, it doesn't matter if you
screw up once in a while," Stevens
said. "In 1995,1 just pretended that
the playoffs were the second half of
the regular season and that's why
we were successful."

After beating the* Florida Panthers,
the Devils, admit that they don't

know what to do against Toronto if
the Maple Leafs play their best.

"We have to bank on the other
team's mistakes," said Head Coach
Larry Robinson. "That's the only
way we can win games because we
suck."

The Devils tied the series with
Toronto 1-1 but most of the team
agrees that playing any more games
will lead to breakdowns, suicides, or,
in Martin Brodeur's case, excessive
bedwetting.

Former Ranger Sergei Nemchinov
doesn't support the decision to drop
out of the playoffs.

"These guys are a bunch of
pussies," stated Nemchinov. "I want
to go back to the Rangers where 1
may not be in the playoffs, but I'd at
least have some self-respect."

Claude Lemieux agrees with
Nemchinov and feels that the tearn
should be banned from the NHL.

"I'm playing with a pack of dirty
whores!" Lemieux exclaimed. " It
was not like this in Colorado. This
kind of shit was why I wanted to go
to Colorado in the first place. I decid-
ed to give the Devils another chance
to see if they've grown up, but they
obviously haven't. They better trade
my ass soon because this team
should not even be allowed to play in
theNHL."

Lou Lamoriello discussed his deci-
sion with the league and said there is
nothing they could say to make him
-jeopardize the well- being of his play-
ers.

The good news is that Toronto

automatically advances to the third
round, and viewers can spare them-

selves the torture of sitting through
any more Devils games.

Above: Devils' Claude Lemieux was quoted as saying he's "play-
ing with a pack of dirty whores.
Below: Goalie Martin Brodeur sometimes pees his bed as he wor-
ries about the playoffs.

www. I havenohealthcoverage.com

SMARTCHOICE HEALTH LLC
(888) 288-9911

Something that doesn't belong in
the Sports Section:

Got a bloody nose) Just pop in one
of these puppies and you're set!
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The NY Rangers can suck it
For my last column, I want to

say that the New York Rangers
absolutely suck. They are pathet-
ic. You asked for my thoughts
and here they are. All Rangers
fans should die.

(think Tin

important!

THOR'S THOUGHTS

By Ira Thor

Here's ;a trivia question for all
Rangers fans. 1940+54+54=? The
answer is ,2048. Keep waiting
fans, because that's the next time
they'll host Lord Stanley's Cup.-
Sorry, lovely Laurie, our sports
editor. That's just the way it is.
And another thing for that mat-
ter...

Sports MONDAY, MAY 1, 2OOO

It Does*i9t Matter
What You Think!!!

It's true. It's

true. Thor lacks
Intelligence.

.4*..,

The people don't care about the
monkey crap you write week
after week- opinions, predic-
tions. Well Thor, The Rock has a
prediction for you: Know your
role and shut your mouth or The
Rock will roll up The Reacon,
shine it up real nice, turn that
son' bitch sideways and stick it
straight up your Roody Poo
Candy Ass.

Please note

that all
• ' . • . . • * • -

advertisements

that appear are

real

The UPS
EARN&
LEARN
Program

Program guidelines apply. Earn & Lea
3 Program offered In Secauoua, Parsippany & Edison facilities only
^oual Opportunity employer

YDu ctotrt have to rely on your merits as a top athlete or academic scholar feW»P » S3,00CVyear towards your college edtcation
Now UPS offers Students even greater opportgni t ies fer education and success. Through the UPS Earn & Learn Pngram,*
our employees receive alUhe benefits of a part. l l m e jOb WHh UPS, along wilh outs«a«fing education assistance to htlp pay
for college expenses, textbooks,, fees, and software. Plus up to an additional $8,000 maximunn in student loans ttrough
consern. And, it gets even better. Working part-time at UPS means you'll have structured hours, steady paychecks a«o( due
to rapid e-commerce growth, unprecedented o p p ^ n ^ for advanoement.

Also hiring P/T Operations Management Trainees
offering up to $4,000/year jn college education assistance benefits.

Call today and find ogt how we're driving education home
with the Ops Earn & Learn Program.

9*3-428-2208
or 1 888-WORK-UPS
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BACON CLASSIFIEDS

Oxm RATES
To run 20 words for one issue is
.$6.50/ 21-35 words $7.50, each
additional 10 words $1,00

How TO PAY
All classified ads must be paid
in Advance, unless you have an
account with the paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads must be placed

by 12:00 EM., Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO;
The Bacon

300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470

Employment
(914) 356-4636
RamapoCamp@aol.com.

or

Entertainment company
seeks individuals for costume
character appearances at kid
shows. Must' be:Fun,'.
Dependable, Smart, Energetic.
MUST be able to work week-
ends. GREAT PAY. Also look-
ing for office help: data entry,
answer phones. (973) 890-
4167.

NJ resident summer camp
positions. FT live in or out
needs crafts, drama, boating,
archery, dance, hiking, riding,
general counselors, kitchen and
maintenance staff. Call 973-
697-4382.

We are looking for qualified
college students to work with
children ages 3 to 12. Great for
Educ, S6c, Psych majors &
those who love children. Work
with a specific age _,group.

Models. Women 18 and older
for out door test shoot. Tasteful
nudity. Will exchange pictures
for modeling. No experience
necessary. (973)365-4054/

Retail Jewelry. Sales &
Cashiers Full & Part Time. Join
our team! Regional retail jew-
elry chain is seeking experi-
enced staff for its store in the
Willowbrook Mall, Wayne,
New Jersey. This . position
offers excellent starting pay,
financial advancement,
employee discounts, and other
paid benefits. Flexible hours.
Apply to Mr. Andrews at
Vincent's Jewelers. (973) 785-
0401.

College Grads - Montvale,
phones, computer, good basic
math, corporate to $26K + ben-
efits. (201) 612-9055. Fax
(201)612-8795.

computer support, Windows
95/3.1, Novell Network, some
light office work. Fax resume
to (973) 835-0954.

Make a difference! Serve oth-
ers either in a Summer America.
Reads Program or a full-time 1-
year AmeriCoprs Program.
AmeriCorps, also known as the
"domestic Peace Corps," offers
a life changing experience, liv-
ing allowance, benefits, and an
education award of $4,725. To
apply send resumes to
AmeriCorps, NJCDC, 13 1/2
Van Houten St., Fl. 2, Paterson,
NJ 07505, or call (973) 225-
0555.

Campus Security Positions
Avaiable. Unarmed, all shifts,
all days! Students, retirees,
and others can apply. $7/hr.
Please call during business
hours, 9-5, M-F, (201) 333-
4337.

Physical Therapy Aide in
Orthopedic/Sports practice.

day camp located on Bergen
Cty border. Earn college cred-
its and field exp. for resume.
For more information call

level,$20-$23K. A/P - Tenafly
A/R - Montvale. (201) 612-
9055. Fax (201) 612-8795.

Part Time M-F, hrs. flex.,

Help Wanted:
Waiters, waitresses, and

busboys. Part Time or Full Time.
No experience necessary.^

Call (973) 628-1824.^,

Client Services Representatives
ami vwfef mati, Dufea Ira&nte ftalng vim a varistyaf client eompanlss amf c
i f t m J i W f e r t t ^ t o S t l Will fe

ty p
s. Will ufe«H»iieeit prajsct »»ftM«m«nt
tetwl l l t t * l t tetedteetwils nulltst*!? prelects

cwrertly and on stfwdltik.

BpMK MS A omfernsd
• 1-2 ysars tafatad umiBrtana arcltar nuning

P i t e t a t l MS ttfflct k to

and priwitoa ctmtamer needs,
©arawinssta ma be«8i»9 comntMutHtm with

m ki

PhOtt«! <847) 5133-3734
Fax; (847) 678-531!!

•
•
•

!
•
•
•

Positions

• Ma4 Scientists.
• * • • • • • • *

.. Ma4 Science of North Central
J New Jersey is amently looking

(or students to woi-k 1-4 hours
a week teaching science

to kids.

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
^Excellent pay-includin

RealEstate
For SaleiRetit

Three Bedroom apt. available
in Totowa section, 10 min. from
campus. Also room to rent.
Call (973) 942-1452 or e-mail at
jack@4rental.com for details.

Female Roommate wanted 22
yrs+; 3 bdrm apt, Belmont Ave.
Haledon. Not allergic to pets.
Avail May 1 $315/month + util-
ities. Call Sara, (973) 720-1717.

Child Care Services

535-1010.

Teacher/Assistants needed
now for licensed day care cen-
ter. Call (973) 890-9661.

Parking Attendants - F/T or
P/T, flexible hrs., easy and fun
work. $6-$8/hr + tips. Call
APC for requirements,. (973)
857-2008. ' .

Help Wanted - Business staff
for the Bacon. No Experience
Necessary. Call Today. (973)
720-3265. . ,

•••••••••••••••

•

if * Love Working with children* *
•̂ r * Have full-time access to i cart if
j * *Hjve an outgoing pe«onsllty/ J

+ if you gnswerecl yes to these J
* questions, give us a call at *
J C973) 24-4-1880 J

* 30cJ set up an interview, j

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ATTN: Classifieds
checks or money orders

payable to:
THE BACON

keeping. Must Drive. Room and
board offered. Call Sheri Katz,
(718)543-5515.

Personals

Therapists needed to work
with bur 3-year-old son diag-
nosed with Pervasive
Developmental Disorder, Not
Otherwise Sepcified (PDD-
NOS).1 We have an intensive
home program based on ABA

"anfTtne skillful use of positive
reinforcements. Flexible hours:
Mornings, late afternoons,
weekends. Also, a shadow is
needed for his afternoon
preschool handicaped class (4
days/wk. - no Wed.). We are
located in Lincoln Park, NJ (off
Route 202 with, convenient
access to Route 23 & Highway
80). Please call Makiko or Craig
at (973) 305-0480.

Babysitter - needed in my
Montville home for my two
children, 2 & 5. Saturday
evenings. ,$10/hour. Start June.
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE.
References required. Call (973).
723-5088.

Child Care- Live in or live out
position Must love babies
Assist mom in caring for 4-
month old triplets in my Pines
Lake/Wayne Home. Minutes
away from school, will work to
suit your schedule. Call for
more details, (973) 248-1050.

Wanted Special Ed/Speech
"Major. Home Program/Child
Care for Autistic Child. P/T -
After school in our Wayne
home. Contact Lisa, (973) 835-
3039, after 6 p.m.

Summer at beach in East
Hampton, N.Y. End June to
mid-August. Child care for 6-
year-old girl and light house-

Paul, Matt, Jen and Sylvana:
Good luck and thanks for the
memories. Never forget The
Beacon (not that you can) and
don't forget to visit next semes-
ter. Love always, Ryan • '

Reggie: Thanks for allowing
me to use your handsome pic on
the front page of da' bacon.
Ryan's gonna' miss you next
year!

To you know who: You'll
never find another guy like me
who will care for you so much.
I don't pretend to-believe you
realize what you've lost. I must
take heed of the old-proverb: If,
you love something, set it free.
If it comes back, it was meant to
be. If it doesn't, it wasn't meant
to be. Goodbye. Ryan

to Join The
Beacon family.

Writers
Photographers
Columnists

Computer designers,
etc.

are needed for
SUMMER and FALL 2 0 0 0 .

Call 720-2576 and

ask for Ryan.

Just Dp it
it •
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WPU student feels golf would be an ASSet to Pioneer sports

Campus police chase unidentified student on Pratie Field as he demonstrates the real reason so many middle-aged men enjoy the sport of golf. The student was reported to
have been chanting, "Hole in one! Hole in one! I guarantee a hole in one!"

Get out your forks:

Pioneer football is done
President Spear and Coach Airo give up hope
By Katherine Scalaberg
Staff Writer

Due to a severe losing streak
within a straight ten season span,
William Paterson University has
decided to discontinue the partici-
pation of the football team. The
University, which has given an
estimated $10 million to the fund-
ing of trying to improve their
record, has finally given up on the
guys.

"This is a sad day for all of us.
• We didn't want it to come to this,
but we just can't stand having this
type of reputation anymore," says
University president Arnold Spear.
Head newcomer football coach
Larry Airo agrees with him.

"I tried my best to get the guys
to eome and lift every day, to build
more strength, and to hopefully
work towards winning at least one
game next season. Unfortunately,
an average of five people have
been showing up. It's a real trav-
esty. Nothing is working."

. Currently, the William Paterson
University football team includes
only about 31, players, including
one recruit the coaches were barely

, able to secure, yet will no longer be
of any use. The lack of support
from the University may have
caused the some 40 former players
to drop it.

"Not enough people care about
us. Hardly anyone comes to the
games anymore. I feel like such a
disappointment. It's so sad. It's so
sad," weeps one former would-
have-been senior player.

Is there a chance that William
Paterson will ever see a football
team in it's future?
"Chances are slim to nothing,"
claims Spear.

"We just don't have any hope
anymore. The money that was
spent on the team will now go to
better, more hopeful prospects like
the Equestrian Team. We're defi-
nitely looking into that."

Ira Thor named 'Worst Jewish

Sports Journalist' in America
The Disassociated Press

It was a fitting award, and just in
time for graduation. On Sunday,
senior sports writer Ira Thor,
author of The William Paterson
Baseball All-Century team, Thor's
Thoughts, The Final Thor, and beat
writer for baseball, football, men's
and women's basketball, and many
other sports for the last five years
was dishonored by the National
Foundation for Jewish Journalists
and named the Worst Jewish
Sports Journalist in the nation.

It was a just' culmination of a col-
legiate career at William Paterson
University, which began in
September 1995.

"I break my ass for five years
providing coverage for this school,
and this is the thanks I get," com-
mented a very pissed off Thor. "Do
you know that in September 1998,
some fucking shmuck of an asshole
from the crappy football team
broke my window, because they
didn't like the fact that I- wrote an
article about them sucking so
much. It's true. It's true. And the
police never found the shmuck.

Did you also know shmuck is a
Yiddish word? Yeah, my mom likes
to call people shmucks. She's a JAP
0ewishAmerican Princess). Howl
love my mommy!"

Thor continued by saying he
thinks this lack-of-an-honor is a
conspiracy by some members of
the school's administration. "I'd
write another letter, but I learned
last year that most members of the
administration don't respond well
to letters. If you want action, you
got to punch someone out. That's
taking action. That's the only thing
I learned in college other than how
to drink a lot of beer and still get to
class no more than 45 minutes
late."

The non-distinction was handed
down the Committee after receiv-
ing nominations from the Jewish
community. Russ Salzberg, the
anchor for UPN9 and WFAN-AM
talk host finished second in the
running.

Thor who graduates May 9, is
looking for work.

"I may be Jewish, but I will work
cheap. I have my fiancee to support
me."

After winning the award for
the Worst Jewish Journalist,
Ira Thor was awarded a bag of
groceries.

Thor is getting married to a
beautiful non-Jewish woman
named Kate in July. They will
spend their honeymoon in Hawaii.

"On my honeymoon, I'm going
to go for the 'Worst Surfer Award,
the Worst Parasailer Award, and
the Worst Scuba Diver Award. I
think I have a shot."


